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after about one hour or so another wall was broken ~rom
the outside and we could leave our fortress.
The f1rst
person I recognized was my mom. She had our doggy on
her arms and was crying. She told me that when the
alarm was over she left grandmother's and walked home.
On her way people told her that our complex was hit and
obviously nobody survived. When she arrived at the
pile of rubble at the location of our basement she told
me that 30nny, our doggy, was standing on top of it and
was heartbreakingly whining.
I, as well as our
rescuers, could not figure out how this little creature
got out.
These episodes may relate to something which
ordinary people of any country had to go through in
times of war; especially when they live under an
oppressive regime. Though, in these episodes I told
only of episodes which involve Marlies and me.
Some of
the happenings were brutal while others, how should I
say, perhaps were of a certain bizarre humor.
In any
event these episodes, I hope, will be of some interest
not only to future Zimmers, and I certainly hope, they
will never be in situations to write a Literary Club
paper and reading about similar episodes on a Monday
evening at 500 East Fourth Street.

CIAO, PADDY!
March 17, 1997

Joseph Patrick Tornain

Paddy O'Mara was a bachelor don of st. Colurnb's
College, Derry. As don, he took his rooms in one of
the faux Gothic residence halls on campus and was
available as counsellor, mediator, and occasional
disc~plinar~an ~or ~he youn? men matriculating at the
part1cular 1nst1tut10n of hlgher learning.
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Paddy was also on the faculty of the History
Department where he taught the survey course in world
history to the high satisfaction of t~e younger,
,
students and gave tutorials to the qU1et apprec1at1on
of the seminarians who read for him.
Although not a first rate scholar, Paddy published
regularly. His doctoral dissertation, Dynamic Sheep
Market Development in the Lower Highlands. 1640-1720:
From Mutton to Sweaters, secured him a teaching
position at the College low many years ago.
He continued to publish in such journals as Global
Historiography even though he never quite grasped the
distinction between history and historiography yet he
firmly considered himself to be an historian, not a
historiographer. Most recently, he was a contributing
book reviewer for the Journal of the New World Order
and had written a favorable review of Disconnecting
History: Essays from a Feminist Perspective by Finola
Hurley.
Paddy's friendliness, while a real part of his
true self, was something of a veneer. He wore it well,
was cheerful to his colleagues, to the students of the
College, and to the merchants he encountered. But
Paddy also wore the veneer thinly. He had one or two
close friends that he telephoned or visited only
occasionally; and he had about the same feelings for
his family. He loved these people when he thought
about them and would do anything for them, he just
wasn't very big about expression.
.
After 20 years in the academy, Paddy was becoming
b1tter to the repeated familiarities of his daily
routine. Although he was judged quite an "acceptable
chap" as he walked across campus or took a pint in the
local tavern, he became increasingly alienating toward
those close to him. Paddy was abrupt, too quick to
hold a grud~e, and too willing to draw the curtain down
on an acqua1ntance.
Paddy was completely unaware of his behavior and,
worse, would rationalize cutting off his friends by
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blaming them for their selfishness rather than his
self-absorbed testiness. His dreary moods when alone
or when with the people closest to him recalled a
winter evening on the Irish Sea; his dark tempers
occasionally blew all around and drenched those nearest
to him.
still, Paddy appeared quite secure with the
college and it with him. His idiosyncrasies we:e
treated as within the tolerable range of academ~c
neuroses and he was considered a good citizen -- so .
good that at the request of his dean he agreed to serve
on the University committee on Priorities Reevaluation. The University Committee on Priorities Reevaluation or U-CPR was immediately tagged University
Resuscitation or the Resuscitation committee by
everyone but the rather dim VP for HR Malachy O'Toole
who chaired this "important" committee. Otherwise
known as Malarkey O'Toole, Malachy would come up with
some college-wide project every two or three years and
he would promote it with a goofy enthusiasm that no one
would or actually cared to deflate. These projects
gave Malarkey something to do and justified his
employable existence at St. Columb's.
The committee's composition reflected the attitude
of the College administration.
It was comprised of
faculty, staff, and administrators with a ratio of
three administrators to every one faculty member from
each "unit" (not department) of the College.
At the first meeting of the U-CPR, O'Toole charged
the Committee:
"The Cc;>llege has a window of opportunity. As a
commun1ty such as the College diversifies, it
reaches a point where instabilities enter the
system. Once the College reaches that
psychological trip point and people have their
concepts challenged, you have good behavior if
P7 ople ,are,brc;>ught along and bad behavior if the
s1tuat10n 1S 19nored. If we don't get our own
language out there in the form of values and
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'11 come in here and use
expectations, someone w~
our situation."
their language to descr~be
d the committee went
Bewildered, but s~ chtarqug:stion raised after the
rk
The. f~rs
about ~' t s wo·
"What about student
Char<:?e,was,re~~ w;~~ immediate response was "Those,
part~c~~:t~~~'with that bit of organizational,deta~~
~~fg~~Sthe way, the committee began its exper~ment ~n
values and language.
Paddy intro d uce d h ...~mself to the woman next to him,
"Hello, paddy O'Mara" he said easily.
"Hello to you Paddy Q'Mara, Sara Heaney from the
English department," she said w~th a lilt. comely,
sprightly, and altogether charm~ng, ,sarah was ~ot the
type of woman that Paddy could imag~ne attract~ng.
This realization allowed him to be more comfortable,
with her than was his usual way around women, beaut~ful
or otherwise.
"Well, Mr. O'Mara," Sarah chided, "What have we
gotten ourselves in for?!"
"A dubious activity I'm sure, Professor Heaney,
perhaps we should stick together. Comrades in arms so
to speak."
"Splendid idea" she agreed.
"We'll make this
committee work in spite of itself."
Throughout the organizational meeting, they
conspired to work on the publicity Subcommittee
together.
"Publicity," the intended propaganda arm of
the Resuscitation Committee, was to hold meetings,
lectures, workshops, and programs throughout the year.
The subcommittee would then proclaim success through a
series of newspaper stories and circulars which told
the "College Community" not only that the values of st.
Columb's were good, but that they were at an all-time
high and were, indeed, improving.
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Sarah's and paddy's skepticism was shared by the
other subcommittee members. The usual agenda at
meetings was to make fun of the chair Kalarkey O'Toole,
to spend ten minutes reviewing memoranda for ~e
aforesaid "college Community" and then to retl.re to the
nearest pub for libations and revelry.
Some months into this significant College service
as the subcommittee concluded its work, Paddy walked
out of the meeting with Sarah.
"Are you up for a little adventure or should we go
with the rest of the group?" he asked.
"Adventure, surely."
So off they went to the Cross & Boar, a pub so
named because it sat at an intersection through which
farmers drove their sheep, cattle, and, of course -pigs -- to market. Of indeterminate age, the Cross &
Boar was constructed mainly of wood, discolored beyond
recognition and weathered by elbows and smoke as much
as by spilt liquor and told tales.
Behind the dark,
worn bar Mike tended to the needs and desires of the
regulars and in time Mike became the "cross to bear" to
many of the pub's habitues and they to him -- a wry
joke to those in the know.
"Sarah, welcome to my pub.
I hope we haven't
misbehaved too much by leaving the group.1t
"Well, ~rofe:;;sor <?'Mara, I'm sure that they will
get along qulte flne wlthout us.
Besides now we have
some time to get to know one another."
'
"True enough," responded Paddy, hope rising.
"Tell me about you first.
family, Paddy."

Tell me about your

"My family history is a modest one" Paddy told
Sarah.
"My father's passed, my mum's alive and I have
a younger brother and sister in Sligo."
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"Do you see them much?"
"Holidays, birthdays, the usual," he replied
continuing, "They are great people -- my sister's full
of wit and my brother's a bit of the devil himself -- a
great bear of a joker. What about you? Any relation
to our Laureate Heaney?"
"Not I, I'm afraid, although
Heaney is my married name."

I

do write a bit.

"Married?" Paddy cleared his throat.
"A widow," Sarah replied.
"I am sorry, Sarah, I didn't know , " said Paddy.
"It's been about ten years now since Sean's gone.
We married in graduate school at Trinity and shortly
after graduation we had our first child Roddy and our
daughter Bridget was born two years later."
"I am sure they are beautiful, intelligent
children."
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"And you would be right," smiled Sarah.
"What was you maiden name?"
"D'Oro," replied Sarah, "My parents were born in
Florence and moved to Kilkenny just before the Second
World War where I was born shortly after."
t

"Mmm, how i nteresting.

Another question, Ms.

Heaney."

a

"Yes," she said as her eyebrows rose.

•
•

"Sarah?" he asked a s he brushed her hand.

j

"Yes, aga in"
J

"No I mea n the name 'Sarah.' Such an Old
,
.
. 1 "
Testament name in such a modern Irlsh glr .

t
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"Well Paddy, sir," looking direct ly into hi s eyes
with a gli~t of hers, "Here's the surprise. I am Old
Testament for sure. My parents are Jewish and h ad to
leave Italy."
"Sarah, I am very sorry again. such terrible
times. Did your family survive?" he asked afraid of
the answer.
"My immediate family did and we lost some distant
ones," she softly replied as they talked into the
night.
For Paddy, each word with Sarah , each moment drew
him to her. Smitten he was that old bachelor don. He
had never met anyone like Sarah Hea ney and suspected
that he never would again.
So here he was, Paddy, the don, and his new lady
friend, the golden-haired Sarah. His new feelings for
her began to sabotage the bitterness with which he was
growing a bit too friendly.
Indeed, before meeting her
he was half-consciously preparing to become a sour old
Irish bachelor who enjoyed his Guiness with the lads as
he fulfilled his duties at st. co lumb 's.
Now what?
What was Paddy to do in the presence of this
woman? What was he to do this very night with this new
woman at his old pub? The dewy warmth of the bar was
with him as he marvelled at his ease with Sarah and at
the unexpected pleasure of being in this new place.
After the last call, Paddy walked Sarah to her car
and with a respectfully chaste kiss good night -"Thank you Sarah for a wonderfully full evening."
"What a remarkable woman!" thought Paddy as he somehow
found his way to his own home.
On their next "adventure" after a Publicity
meeting, Paddy's pub became their place .. That second
evening sometime into the second cozy p1nt, Paddy
reached'to get Sarah's attention , the music was loud,
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and he brushed her neck wit his fingertips. Sarah's
response was to reach for his fingers and caress them.
Just as touch turned to caress, Paddy looked, for the
first time really, into Sarah's eyes whose blue clarity
and brightness were halfway between liquid and crystal
and showed him a place in which he was comfortably
irretrievably he sensed, lost.
'
The evening went from touch to caress, then to
embrace, then to kiss and then to •••
Well, we need not dwell on Paddy's and Sarah's
privacies except to say that those moments stayed with
Paddy in all their romantic glory and agony.
From that time on, Sarah and Paddy were together.
Paddy met her children and they enjoyed each other.
And the more Paddy saw of Sarah, the more he learned.

t

Sarah D'Oro Heaney was more aware of the moment
than anyone Paddy had known and she could say things or
ask Paddy questions with no hesitancy or embarrassment,
just fresh openness.

f

"Paddy, could an Irishman like you ever marry a
nice Jewish girl" she once asked Paddy.
"Where did that question come from?" Paddy thought
with no small amount of nervousness.
"Well, Sarah, as you undoubtedly know the Mayor of
Dublin was Jewish and the President of Israel is Dublin
born."
"Oh really now. And some of your best friends
are .•• " she let the joke hang. "Next you'll be telling
me that Ireland's president is a woman and that the
Irish invented the new world order."
"They might as well have had, as the book says,
they saved civilization."

"Yes, but only after a Roman slave boy delivered
it to them from the pagan hordes."
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. love with sarah Gold
HoW could Paddy not fall 1n
wit sensuousness?
her irreverence"
dd felt
(D'oro) Hean~y ~her sweet honesty? Pa y
Her soul of 1ns 1 g ht ~nd
dult that be had ever known,
that Sarah was the f1rstt~onal games didn't exist,
known in a way where emo 1 humanly possible, wbere
where truth wa~ as pure ap:lpable parts of their every
ideas and feel1ng s were
encounter.
"If it
ren't so trite," thought Paddy, "I say
that she waswenew emerald to me." Paddy was gone -and Paddy wanted to know more about Sarah.
One morning Paddy asked, "Tell me a story about
you, Sarah."
"A story?" she narrowed her eyes , half curious,
half amused.
"Tell me more about Sean and you."
"I married Sean in graduate school and loved him
fully.
He was my friend, my lover, and then my husband
in that order. Sean encouraged me to go to graduate
school , to exercise my mind, 'to cult ivate my talents,'
he would say. After his death I felt partial for so
long. Maybe until now." She touched Paddy' s wrist.
This talk of Sean came easily from Sarah, but no
so easily to Paddy. He sensed that even though Sarah
could share her heart, her mind, and her love, there
was a part of her spirit that Paddy could not, dare
not, touch.
"Will I hurt her feelings if I bring up
his name?" Paddy painfully wondered, but he couldn't
resist asking one night lying next to her.
"Where do I stand in your life, Sarah, compared to
Sean?"
"You men are always measuring things, aren't' you,
my dear?" was her only response.
Paddy understood that Sean was still there.
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Sarah colored Paddy's world in unimagin 7d ways.
The somber Derry that he knew receded from V1 7W aS,all
o f his attention f ocused on her. ,Even so, d~11Y ~lfe
would invade their new world an~ 1n Derry da1ly l1fe
meant Irish polit i cs with its.v1olence, .borde: patrols
between north and south, and 1nformers 1nform1ng on
informers . To Sarah, politics was a crime against the
intell e ct ; to paddy politics was the stuff of history:
to both of them politics was regrettable, and Irish
pol itics was a tragic part of too many generations,
in f licting scars on their memories.
"Politics is so wasteful," she said to Paddy one
afternoon.
"It disdains the truth, and all that energy
steals from art. Literature now, there's a safe
retreat from politics, that's where I find truth, small
't. '"

Baffled, Paddy replied, "No Sarah, there's no
truth in fiction, it's all made up."
"Silly man. Then you should read a little more,
and a little more deeply. The f i ction of our personal
stories and of society's ways is about as truthful as
we humans can get.
It's the best way of understanding
the world that I know. Surely, Paddy, you're not going
to claim that it's h i story that gives us our truths
now , are you?"
"I truly see your point," he consented.
"History
f?r me h a s always been the story the historians have
w1shed the truth to be."
Paddy n ever had such discussion with an intimate
b e fore.
Through Sarah, Paddy met new books and
authors, reread old ones anew, and came altogether
f resh to literature . Sarah gave these gifts to Paddy.
Paddy could not hi de his buoyancy. Nor could
Sarah hide her s ile, much to the delight of her
c hildren and to the amu sement of her colleagues. This
r omance was no secret fr om anyone who encountered
e ither lov e r.
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soon after the Resuscitation committe 7 concluded
its work for the term, Sarah and paddy dec~ded to
.
h01iday together in F1orence, to visit the D'Oro fam~ly
home.
Paddy needed no persuasion to vacation with sarah.
Her desire to be in the 1and of her ancestors met his
desire for her.
Better sti11 Sarah had made all the
preparations. She knew where they should stay, which
places to tour, which art not to miss.
On their arrival at their hillside rooms in villa
San Michele, they opened the window sashes onto
Florence below and as the sun filled their suites,
"Paddy," asked Sarah, "What does it feel like coming
from the land of griffins and harpies to Firenze?"
"Dear, it's all light and air, this country of
angels -- and shades," Paddy winked. As light and airy
as his heart, he thought.
"Yes, Paddy, it is," she agreed on both counts.
Sarah gave Paddy the grand tour of the city from
square to piazza, from church to temple, and of course,
from museum to gallery. For the first time Paddy saw
history live. until then, he thought of his profession
solely as the object of dry prose, dusty archives, and
doldrums of facts. And that was on a good day.
Sarah's Florence was breathing poetry, living art,
imagination turned real, and gleamingly visible.
In
Florence, Paddy believed that he could touch history as
surely as he could touch Sarah's hair.
They spent their second day at the Palazzo degli
Uffizi. Although Paddy had visited art museums before,
this was the first time that he ever talked about art
while walking through the exhibits. He talked about
light and shadows and Sarah told him about brush
strokes and paint and he saw art in new ways.
Familiar
paintings became intimate, and new ones familiar.
The
great Donatello statues became more heroic and della
Robbia's children became breathing cherubs. Walking
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out of the Uffizi, paddy took sarah's waist.
you," he said.

"Thank

t
n

s

"What for?"
"For the guided tour, it is the singular ~ay to
experience such art and such a city with Beatr 7ce as my
guide __ and a bit of Molly Bloom in you too, ~f I do
say." He squeezed her: they both blushed.
At dinner that night, paddy asked, "A spot of
bubbly, Sarah?"
"Yes. Let's be a little extravagant.
such a glorious day."

It's been

As he poured the champagne, Paddy offered Sarah a
small wrapped box.
"What's this?!" asked Sarah.
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"Open it or you'll never know."
As she took the lid off of the box and pulled out
a chip of rough marble, her eyes widened into surprise
and into a question.

a

"It's a piece of the piazza Cuomo," he said.

i
i

"Oh, Paddy. What a wonderful and perfect gift."
She leaned over, hugged his neck and fully kissed him.

a

"Sarah, I am thrilled that you like this little
memento.
I have never seen anyone more grateful."
Paddy's unpredictable gifts -- a silk scarf, a
piece of tourist kitsch, a gold pendant, or a rose -became part of their holiday. She never expected them
and her delight at the tenth gift was as full of wonder
as her surprise was at the first -- to Paddy's deep
delight.
"I could do this forever," he thought.
For their last night in Florence, Paddy searched
for a special res taurant . At the Cafe Bellini he asked
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the maitre d'hotel for the most romantic table and was
not disappointed with a quiet corner looking out on the
square.
"Sarah, I must tell you that this vacation has
been magical," Paddy started as he handed her a
champagne rose.
"We wasted not a moment and I have
been floating since we've been here.
I feel as if I've
never learned more about a culture, about a person,
about myself."
"Me too, paddy.
I wanted to come ho e to Florence
but I never anticipated what this Renaissance city
could reveal."
"I know exactly what you mean Sarah." As he
thought of this city of flowers, of gold, of Sarah.
She continued, "It's still hard to imagine one
city with DaVinci's genius, Brunellesch i's
architecture, and Dante's poetry."
"And Botticelli's women," Paddy smiled, "as well
as Machiavelli's machinations."
"Politics again?" Sarah asked.
"Yes, I am curious about this marriage of art and
intrigue.
Sarah, what do you make of a culture so rich
in art and so consumed by politics?"
"Ironic, isn't it, the relation of politics and
art," said Sarah.
"More like an irony enfolded in an irony. "
"Do you mean to sayan irony wrapped in a paradox
inside an enigma?" she teased.
"No, I'm serious. As has been said , 'No political
movement [is] as glorious as the movement of the line
across the paper.'" Paddy continued.
Yet try as one
mi ght to separate politics from art, they intersect.
And here in the city of the Medici and the White and
B ack Guelphs, and having come from the land of the
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Parnell's and collins', these places, their art, have
been forever affected," Paddy noted.
"Ah, Paddy" Sarah lowered her voice "There have
been darker times that have distorted if not destroyed
art."
"How does love survive?" Sarah wondered aloud.
"will ours?" he asked.
"It depends upon what you want from it, Paddy."
"I want all of it. I want you completely," Paddy
thought to himself but could not express.
"Sarah," Paddy started, "We have had the most
perfect time together and" -- he hesitated "I am so
taken by and in love with you and I want us to be
together ... " he edited himself, too afraid to ask her
to be his wife, too afraid of rejection, and maybe too
afraid of the alternative.
"You full well know how I feel about you, Paddy."
In truth, Paddy didn't know, and at times he
didn't even have a hint.
Fearlessly, or foolishly,
Paddy pressed on.
C

"Sarah, where exactly do I stand in your life? I
don't want to replace Sean and I do want to be the most
important man in your life."

E

"Measurements again, Paddy?" she asked softly,
almost inaudibly.
"Unfair, Sarah," he challenged, "You should at
least let me understand."
What he really wanted was not understanding but
certain knowledge.
"I don't know what more I can say Paddy.
I've
told you that Sean is still a part of my life, that I

s,
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love you completely, and that these are my true
feelings."
"Can't you see the contradiction, Sarah? "
"Paddy, isn't it really your desire to be Sean in
my life? That cannot happen."
For much of their romance, Paddy pretended that he
never existed.
But he did.
He pretended that he didn't matte r.
But he did.
He pretended that their love affa i r wa s different.
But it wasn't.
But it was.
But it wasn't.
But ...
That night the more they talked, the more their
words passed each other; the more they passed their
hearts.
Paddy attempted to find Sarah's heart as the
dinner ended.
"How many loved your moments of glad gra ce
And loved your beauty with love false or true
But one man loved the pilgrim soul in you.
And loved the sorrows of your changing face."
Paddy recited trying to reclaim lost ground.
"An Irishman quoting Yeats now, is it? " sighed
Sa rah.
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And with those verses, they both heard the flurry
of pigeons leave the cold stones on the square outside
the Cafe.
"You may well be right.
pilgrim soul."

I do think that I have a

With those words, Paddy handed Sarah an envelope
of handmade paper containing a sonnet.
"Thank you Paddy," was all that she said, and this
weightless gift weighed too heavily on their affair.
Paddy wanted to believe that the poem he gave her
that last night in Florence was given with love -- and
it was. The sonnet was also given hopefully to Paddy - and was given conditionally, felt Sarah -- that Sarah
would be the woman that he wanted her to be and it was
this condition that was too costly.
Love, that vessel empty or otherwise, proved as
elusive for Paddy when he was "in love" as much as when
he was not. That last night as they talked, they
seemed to agree that the affair ended because of The
Husband. And so it ended with Paddy believing that
Sarah's commitment to Sean was permanent. At least
that is what Paddy wanted to believe.
Paddy never realized that he was right about Sarah
she did have a pilgrim soul. He also could never
admit~ let.alo~e accept, the thought that his
rela~~onsh~p ~~th Sarah was simply not meant to be.
It
wasn t Sean, ~t was Paddy. He couldn't let her have
her past, and didn't know how to let her have her
future.
not h;e:ret~:~ ~lsohthatlPart of Sarah that Paddy could
words cO~ld not ~~~et~~~ d not give. That part that
even destroying what the~ ~~~ ~ear of unsettling or
for that part of Sarah made~h' ave. ~nd Paddy's need
eyes.
Better to end th
7m weak ~n both their
friendship and their la:t~ffa~r an~ hold onto their
anger and fear ruin what t~hng mde~orles rather than let
ey ~d share.
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So Sarah and Paddy concluded the ir affair with no
fight, no final words; no last k i s s, nor last promise.
Back in mother Ireland, Paddy and Sarah crossed
paths often enough to share an intimate saile or to
steal an affectionate touch and Paddy always hoped that
they could in some way return t o Florence.
In other ways, Sarah was a lways with Paddy.
In
hi s thoughts, in his memories, i n his private
di alogues. Sarah remained the woman against whom Paddy
measured all others, whose advice was valued, whose
ex istence cheered him.
Indeed , Paddy's life improved
in almost every measurable way.
Paddy's daily routine
didn't change nor d i d his duties at the college, yet
everything he did was infused with the light and air
that he brought with him from Florence to Derry.
Unfortunately, h i s new joie de vivre was shortlived.
Leaving the Cross & Boar one fine a fternoon two
months after his return, Paddy wa s bidding farewell to
hi s chums and as he crossed the road was hi t by a truck
carrying a you-can-guess-what to market. An irony not
lost on Paddy. After the pig t ruck porked p oor Paddy,
hi s first thought, if thought was what it wa s, was that
he should have felt more pain, s hould have fel t some
pa in at least.
Well Glory Be to God and I f The Truth Be Tol d if
th is story took place anywhere but the Old Sod th e~
Paddy would neither have felt no r t hought anything nor
would he be standing in the doo rwa y o f the pub l ooking
at his flattened carcass underneath the cab of the pig
truck. Anywhere else but Ire l and, Paddy's death would
have ended his presence on Earth . But such is not so
in the eerie land, at least i t was not so with Paddy
O' Mara.
Paddy experienced the accident as if he were
an uninterested bystander, rather than an active, that
is inactive, partici pant.
,At f i r~t,
phys ~ cal p a~ n .

he was rel i eved at n o t feeling any
I n fa ct, Paddy d idn't quite know that
he ~as dead and tried to t a l k t o his bar cates t o no
ava~l .
They acted as if the y neither heard nor s a w
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dear Paddy. Try as he might, he could not get their
attention.
It was as if he were invisible to them and
invisible he was.
Paddy's next instinct was that Unseen he would
poke around a bit. His poking around, however, was
confined to the near vicinity of the Cross & Boar, then
to the municipal morgue -- no action there -- and,
finally, to the funeral home.
"This is a once in a 'lifetime' opportunity,"
thought Paddy. He could watch and listen in on what
people said about him. At the scene of the crime, Mike
and the boys from the Cross & Boar refused to believe
that their friend had fallen, preferring instead to
believe that he would be with them again soon. The p ub
crowd milled around, questioning his condition until
the ambulance came and hauled sad Paddy away. The stop
at the hospital was brief as Paddy was pronounced DOA.
At the morgue, the causes were all too obvious, h e
was then brought to Conal Doyle's Funeral Home for
prayers and his wake.
Paddy was deeply moved by the rosary service at
Doyle's and was warmly surprised by the number of
people who came to shed a tear as they touched him
goodbye.
Paddy delighted in hearing the laughs that
came from the stories about his time at st. Columb's
and, of course, from the tales told about him at the
Cross & Boar. It was unfortunate thought Paddy that he
never experienced such fellow-feeling when on this
mortal coil.
Paddy much enjoyed his own wake and probably would
have died sooner if allowed. Yet there was an
unde~inable emptiness that surrounded him and he
attrl~uted.that feeling to his new state of being, or
nonbe1ng, 1f you prefer. He assumed this lonely spot
w~s because he was in the netherworld between Earth a nd
w erever he would soon be going.
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Well, as coincidence would have it, Paddy was laid
out i n his frayed tweeds on that day of days for the
I rish -- on the Saint's Day -- March 17.
And on this very day the winds of Karch blow
between the memory of winter and the hope of spring .
As Paddy watched the mourners, he saw Sarah in the
c rowd at the wake -- "Sarah, my Gol den sarah," Paddy 's
spirit moved. She seemed so tentat ive .
-Don't b e
nervous Sarah, I'm right here." But there wa s n o st i r
f rom her.
with a tumble of feelings, Sarah wondered nShou l d
I ever have left the old sport? Should we have stayed
t ogether?" No answers to these que stions now, but
Padd y was grateful that they were asked.
Last in line Sarah approached th e ope n cask et.
Afraid to see her lifeless friend, a fraid to tou c h the
embalmed corpse of her fainted love r, s till, Sa r ah went
t o Paddy, leaned over and left a ge ntl e ki ss of angel's
wings on Paddy's cosmetic cheek. That kis s
i ts light
breath was just enough to release Paddy' s h~art from
t he unfinished business of his sou l; and to r e li e v e
Sarah too from her restlessness ab out Paddy.
As Sarah's kiss ended, the f aeries carried o f f her
lover'S Celtic spirit to his next world wi t h h er final
prayer:
"Ciao, Paddy!"

o CURSED LUST OF GOLD
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George Rieveschl , J r.

In this very room where we are tonight a
di st i nguished man came with a paper. The da te

was

